.Iaegra••
SaD TODe. Toar

The Bluegrass Student Union and the Sun Tones are accepting a limited number of joint engagements.
Two chapters have already elected to participate by allowing these two fine past International Champions
to perform for their audiences. Each quartet gives a forty five minute concert, after which they will
perform as an octet to close the show. The groups are actively seeking another joint show for Sunday
afternoon, September 29,1991. They have some additional dates available in 1992 for your consideration.
For booking information, write to:

P.O. Box 12271, Lexington, Kentucky 40582 or call 606·266·0055.
For ticket information concerning the Sept. 27th & 28th shows, refer to the information printed below:

Friday, September 27,1991

Saturday, September 28,1991

Jack Schneider
1311 Northlawn NE
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49505
616·361·6820

Joe Bichler
1480 Oxford
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 48230
313·559·1350

Don't miss the opportunity to participate in this innovative
presentation of Barbershop Quartet Singing in your area.

The
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In "Seventh"
Heaven

l"tematiOl/al Board Membus

by Joe Liles
Executive Director

hortly after the spring contest season,
the following letter was received at the
S
international office. The author's name is
not included here because, I'm sure, he
speaks for many Barbershoppers.

"Is our goal to preserve and encourage, or
be the 'Society for the Perfection of Two
Barbershop Contest Numbers for Competition at District'? Personally, I enjoy the
competition and evaluation that comes at
contest lime. I want the improvement in our
style, sound and stage presence that develops as we prepare for contest. I am pleased
to have a couple of songs I can confidently
sing with the rest of the group because we
worked so hard on each and every detail

together. But I felt uncomfortable at contest
last month.
"What I enjoyed at contest, as much as
thc great performances on stagc, were the
scvcral songs sung by a group of guys in the
hall. There were somc singers from a
chorus, who rated even lowcr than we did,
who were having fun singing some good old
songs appropriate for the day-SI. Patrick's
Day, not District Competition Day, I asked
a fcw men from our own chorus if they
wantcd to sing together, and got the responsc that we should prescrvc our voices
for competition. Is that what the word
'Prescrvation' means in our titlc? While
every other chorus had its practice room
doors closed and warmed up on just their
two songs, already over-practiced, the guys
from this chorus seemed to bc cncouraged
to havc fun singing.
"I wonder what will keep SPEBSQSA
strong in the years to come? \Vill it be
perfectly dressed choruses 011 the international stage performing without naw, or
might it be the screeches, groans, belches,
and moans of a group of men enjoying
themsclvcs, each other, the harmony and
2

the fun? I know that our own chorus will
find its answer somewhere in between the
perfect and the shoddy. Let's not ever Jet
the competition, and preparation for it, get
in the way of the preservation and encouragement of singing for fun."
Thank you for this Jetter. In response, it
seems to me that your friends need to be
aware of three very important points. A
person can sing for many hours without
problems so long as he or she sings properly
and is not dehydrated, or doesn't already
have a vocal or health problem. The Society
provides all sorts of training materials to aid
the singer to develop good habits and techniques. The Paul Mayo warm-up and voicebuilding tape is one many Barbershoppers
swear by.
Secondly, and as you point alit, if you
haven't learned your contest songs by convention weekend, it's too late to do much
about it.
The third point is that nobody should
miss out on the enjoyment of a convention,
especially the competitors. Outside of a
couple of brief rehearsals to keep everybody focused, everyone should have time to
mingle, socialize and woodshed, sing Pole
Cat songs or just tags, with old friends and
new acquaintances. The competitors, as
well as non-competing choruses and quartets in attendance, should move around to
lobbies and other appropriate places to sing
for other attendees, then break up and sing
with them. That's what a barbershop convention is all about. The contest isjust a part
of it.
Personally, while appearing on the international contest stage was a thrill, I
wouldn't trade the friendships I established
at those conventions, singing for flln until
the wee hours with guys from all over, for
"all the gold in the world."
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PRogress
begins with PR
by Bob Cearnal (kerenel)
International President

n 1988, 111)' wife, Jo, and I Illet a group
of English barbershoppers in Houston,
Texas, where they were visiting the
Tidelandcrs before making their way to
San Antonio to celebrate the Society's SOth
birthday. Within the English contingent
were two young men, named Tim and Martin, and Tim's girlfriend, JoAnne. We
became fast friends with these talented
"Brits" and, when the convention was over,
continued to comlllunicate via the mail in a
relationship that has lasted for nearly three

I

years.
This year, Jo and I traveled to England
to attend the BABS convention in
Bourncmouth. We were met at the airport
by JoAnne and her dad, MickBnrnacle, who

directs the Leicester Hcart of England
chorus, and were chauffeured from airport
to convention and back again-with stops
at Stonehenge and Stratford-upon-Avon
thrown in for good measure. As guests of
the Barnacles, we "Yankees" were treated
like royalty, with meals by Mick's wife,
Ann, being truly "fit for a king."
The point is that our public relations
exist throughout the world, not only here at
home, and the BABS convention provided
plenty of examples of the love that
barbershoppers share.
One such instance occurred when a chorus was incorrectly awarded the Small Chorus Champion trophy, but had to relinquish
it to the true winners after the mistake had
been rectified. In receiving the trophy, the
recipients stated that the other chorus had
done so well, too, that they were willing to
share the trophy "because that's what
barbershopping is all about."
Another example took place following
the final performance by the Gas House
Gang, one of the visiting quartets from the
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U.S. When the "Gang" finished its last
number, the members called BABS Chairman Phil Jones to the stage and presented
him with £100 each for the quartet and
chol'lls that will represent BA BS at the 1992
international convention in New Orleans.
Members of Acoustix stayed up until all
hours to sing with any and all BABS members. And,/hat's what barbershopping is all
about, too.
As a result of the efforts of Geoff Howe,
BABS PR ofticer and international liaison
to our PR Committee, several articles appeared in the local newspaper, one featuring
the Gas House Gang and one spotlighting
Dean Snyder, the Society's historian emeritus. Also, I had an opportunity to represent
the Society on British radio and television.
Barbershopping is PR, too.
Speaking of Geoff Howe, I attended a
public relations officers meeting which he
chaired, and I had an opportunity to address
those present. I told them a few of the
projects currently underway by our own
International PR Committee, and I shared in
the discussion regarding our joint concern
that "barbershopping is the best-kept secret
in town." 'We talked about ways to obtain
media coverage in our local communities
and shared ideas on how to improve our
public image during quartet and chorus
performances, because barbershop deserves
no less than the best we can give it.
Finally, Ed Waesche chaired a meeting
of the World Harmony Council in
Bournemouth. Tn attendance were members from SPEBSQSA, BABS, DABS,
SNOBS, and Germany. Agenda items included: a PR network around the world,
affiliate song books, establishing a truly
international roster of judges, the \\'orld
Harmony Development Fund, the Global
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Coaches Guild, the Global Association of
Barbershop Harmony Singers and, ofcourse,
the \\'orld Harmony Jamboree in Louisville
... becausebarbershoppingis all those things,
as well.
The above are just a few samples of the
PR that is going on around the world. Many
Barbershoppers are traveling to other countries and are availing themselves of the
camaraderie of their fellow barbershoppers
across the oceans. My trip to the BABS
convention was just one example of the love
that exists through our hobby. There truly
is nothing else like it in the world.

e

1994
MIDWINTER
CONVENTION
BIDDERS
Chapters interested in bidding for the 1994 midwinter
convention must submit their
bids to the international office by February 1, 1992,

•

For information, contact:
Ken Buckner, Manager,
Conventions & Meetings
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
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The multi-million dollar Long Beach waterfront includes the Convention & Entertainment Center, Shoreline Park, with marina
and recreational facilities, Shoreline Village shopping center and Hyatt Regency hotel.
(Convention Bureau photo)

Tours and thrills highlight 1992 midwinter in Long Beach
by George Andrews
Convention Chainnan

Long Beach, the "International City,"
with its 70-degree weather and eleven miles
of sun-swept beaches, exciting altractioJ1s,
superb cuisine, quaint shops and special

festivities, is the place to be January 27February 2, 1992. You will be greeted by
friendly folks who will truly welcome you
to their home town for the international

midwinter convention for a week jammed
ful) of entertainment and activities.

The headquarters hotel is the Hyatt Regency. 16

noars of contemporary luxury.

All 531 rooms offer a view of the harbor or
lagoon. Guests can enjoy excellent food in
two restaurants. A five-minute walk takes
you to Shoreline Village. with more than 50
shops and ealing places. A frce shuttle will

complete until you have experienced
Catalina's spectacular scenic beauty and
numerous recreational opportunities. Visit
the Casino building, the island's landmark,
which houses an art gallery, museum and
theater, as well as a huge ballroom with a

12-inclHhick cork noor. While there, enjoy Ihe ocean deplhs in a glass bOllom boat,
take the Submarine Tour, the Fiying Fish
Tour, Botanical Gardens Tour, the Skyline
Drive Tour and Avalon's Scenic Inland
Tour, where motoreoaches travel along precipitous roads into the rugged interior.

Catalina Island was purchased in 1919 by
chewing·gum magnate \Villiam Wrigley,

Jr. and there he built his summer mansion,
now open to visitors.

transport passengers from Hyatt Regency to

before it could fulfill its function.

The

planc. made only from wood-hence its
name-flew just once, piloted by its designer/builder, the mysterious Howard
Hughes. It is now dramatically displayed
after decades of secrecy in the world's
largest free-span aluminum geodesic dome.

"'haling and sailing await y01l
Take the Whale Watching Tour. More
than 15,000 gray whales make a yearly
12,OOO-mile round-trip journey from their
winter feeding grounds in the Arctic, alollg

the California eoast,just off Long Beach, to
their slimmer breeding grounds in Baja. A
visit to the Movieland Wax l'vluseum is
available-seventy years of movie greatness immortalized in more than 240 wax

the Long Beach Piaza wilh its 140 shops and

Harborside sightseeing a must

figures of Hollywood's grealest stars.

dining facilities. The shuttle also nms to
Shoreline Village. A five-minute water taxi

The Queen Mary is the largest luxury
ocean liner aOoat, spanning 1000 feet in

Take a Harbor Dinner Cruise aboard
"The Hornblowcr," an elegant new Oagship
designed in the style of a classic turn-of-thecentury steamship. One of your hosts will
be Paul Graham, baritone of the '·Vesterll

will take you from the Hyall to the Queen

length with 12 decks and weighing 81,000

Mary where you can also visit London
Town and the Spruce Goose.

tons. Begin your self-guided tour from stem
to stern ... from her mighty engine room and
power train to her gleaming wheel house
nine stories above. Exhibits depict the
Queen as she was used during World War II.

A walkway (whcelchair ramp) lakes
you from the Hyall lobby to the beautiful
and exquisite Terrace Theater with its 3, 141
seats, offering excellent sound by means of
a custom-engineered soulld system, where
the shows and Seniors Quartet Contest will
be held. The midwinter will feature the
1990 international champion chorus, the

Masters of Harmony, as well as the 1991

Continentals, 1968 international champion,
who is food and beverage manageron board.
One week won't be enough to see every-

One exhibit is "Ghosts, Mylhs & Legends of

thing Ihe Long Beach location affords. Tours

the Queen Mary," where gucsts explore the
world of strange phenomena, unexplained

are also available to Knott's Berry Farm,
Disncylund and Universal Studios, wherc
you can meet King Kong and Jaws face to
face anti experience the shock of your life:
a heart-pounding, palm-sweating, Inind-

happenings and legendary eeiebrilies from
tales surrounding the Queen Mary.

A lour of Ihe legendary Sprnce Goose is

and 1992 senior quartet champions.

an "absolute must." It is the largest airplane

boggling 8.3 Richter earthquake!

Visit (oYely Catalina Island

eyer built. This 200-lon mammoth nying
boat is so large thaI a DC-I 0 can be tucked

Come early in the week and spend a day
in Catalina, a tourist haven on a 70-squaremile island, 22 miles from Long Beach. A
sOllthern-California vacation is never quite

neatly under each wing. The eight-engine
plane was built by eccentric aviator/filmmaker Howard Hughes in thc mid-1940s to
be a troop carrier, but World War II ended

There will be a massed sing at the Hyatt,
a golf tournament, a woodshed jamboree
and more.
If all this is not enough for you, a postconvention cruise is being planned ... so set
sail for Long Beach!
@
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Midwinter Convention Registration. Long Beach. Jan 27 - Feb 2,1992

•

Date

•
•
•

Name

Nickname

Spouse/Guest
Address

Nickname

City/State/Province

Zip Code

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Chapter No.

Telephone

Bus. (

Res. (

Registrations @$40.00 each

Total (US funds)

$

Complete order form and mail with
payment to: SPEnSQSA, 6315 Third
Avenne, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
A housing application and information regarding convention events
and tours will be sent 10 you following
receipt of this rcgistration form.
Preferred-seating Saturday Night
Show tickets will be assigned on a
first-come-first-served basis.
If you register for more than one
pcrson, ptease furnish coillplele informalion for each person on a separate
sheet and attach to this order form.

Make checks payabte to SPEnSQSA. Registrations arc transferable but not
refundable. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your receipt.

•

0 MasterCard 0 VISA

•

Account No.

•

Signature

•

Registration package includes: a personalized convention badge. preferred seating at the Saturday Night
Show. admissioilio the Saturday Night Afterglow, admission to lhe Seniors Quane! Contest, admission
to the "Meet the ~'Iedalisls" reception. admission to the Woodshed Jmnborcc and a tCIl-perccnt discount on
all purchases at the midwinter Darbcrshoppcr's Emporiulll. A $50.00 valuc overall.

•
•

•

INSTRUCTIONS.

Please accept my order for:
Quantity

•

Exp. Date

For office use

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Authorization No.
1992 CONVENTION ONLY

•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.......................................•
• *1.U
~

•
•

•
•
•

I
•
•

Or{eans Internationar Convention 7?.fgistration • June 28 - Jury 5/ 1992 •

Date

Chapter name
Nickname

Name
Spouse/guest name

Nickname

Address
City/State/Province

Zip Code

Telephone Bus. (

Res. (

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete order form and mait with
payment to: SPEnSQSA, 6315 Third
Avenne, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
Registration fee inctudes a convention badge, a reserved seat at all contest sessions and a souvenir program.
If you registcr for more than one
person, please furnish complete information for each person on a separate
sheet and attach to this order form.
Registrations may be picked np at
the convention OJ' obtained in advance
by mail. If you wontd like to have
your contest tickets mailed, please
add $3.00 postage and handling cost
to yonr order. Mailings will be made
during the month of May.

1992 CONVENTION ONLY

•
•

•
•

I
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Registrations are transferabte bnt not refnndabte. Make checks payable to
SPEBSQSA. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your receipt.

•

0 Handicapped 0 Wheetchair 0 Other (specify)

•

•

•

0 MasterCard 0 VISA

•

Account No.

•

Exp. Date

Forotlice use

•

•
•

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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New Music Notes

000

by 811rl Szabo
\Ve are almost halfway through the year
1991, and it is a good time to review the
music publications for the past six months.
Two of our new publications are sure 10 be
a hit with all members. "A Pocketful Of
Tags, No. I," #6024, is a pocket-sized collection of tags you will enjoy singing before, during and following chapter meetings, at parties and conventions. Some of
the tags arc easy; some are challenging.
Some are old; some are new.
"The Pocket Woodshedder, No. I,"
#6021, is a pocket-sized collection of mel 0dies and words for the beginning or advanced woodshedder. The folio includes
helpful hints to increase everyone's enjoyIllent of wQodshedding and to stimulate
interest in wQodshcdding as part of the
chapter meeting. Since we expect each of

these folios to endure lOiS of hard lise, each
is provided with a protective plastic cover to
insure long life.
Harmony Heritage Series
This series of publications continues with
Russ Faris' arrangement orthe 1914 tonguetwister, "Sister Susie's Sewing Shirts For
Soldiers," #8129. This song is sure to
provide fun and merriment during chapter
meetings and on your shows. Try it, if you
dare. The anangemenl was included in the
JalluarylFebruary issue of The Harmonizer,
The March/April Harmonizer brought "[
Love You The Best Of All," #8125. This
1915 song has been very popular wi th
Barbershoppers through the decades, and
the SPEBSQSA arrangement preserves the
imprOlnptu naval" of an off-the-cuff woodshed performance.
''Those Riverboat Songs," #8126, from
the MaylJune Harmonizer, was composed
and arranged by Einar Pedersen, who has
captured the excitement and nostalgia of the
19th-century riverboats and the music one
might have heard on them. Your audiences
will enjo)' this one, and the contest judges
will, too.
This issue of The Harmonizer contains

6

Lou Perry's fine arrangcmcnt of the lovely
1911 ballad, "A Garland Of Old Fashioned
Roses," #8127. Barbershoppers will recognize the Perry touch on this arrangement.
For show or contest, it is surc to please.

challenging here and there, but you will
have fun doing the song and creating some
wild stage presence effects for it. It's a great
one to entertain both judges and audiences.
Show Tunes Series

Songs For Men Series
Our only release in this scries, so far this
All the songs in this series are under
copyright to commercial publishers and all
are appropriate for contcst use.
"Don't Tell Me The Same Things Over
Again:' #7291, has been a popular favorite
with Barbershoppers for many years and we
are indebted to Bob Godfrey and Lou PelTY
for it. Lou has created a toc-tapping, upbeat
sctting that sings easily, and your quarlel or
chorus will enjoy it immensely,
Earl Moon has contributed his fine arrangement of the song, "Emaline," #7292.
This song has been onc of our favorites
since we heard the Buffalo Bills sing it
Illany years ago. We think you wiIllike the
neat melody and words and the easy-beat
rhythm.
"Carolina Rolling Stone," #7293, arranged by Burt Szabo, is one you may not
have heard previously, but, once you try it,
you're sure to like it-it's infectious rhythm
will get to you. We especially think )'ou will
cnjoy the interlude with its varied key relationships. Give this one a try.
Earl Moon scores again with his arrangement of "Who's Sorry Now?" #7294. All of
us have heard his arrangcment sung by
quartets and choruses, and we are pleased to
make it available to all Barbershoppers.
Tom Gentry wins a place on the 1991 list
of publications with his arrangement of a
fine ballad, "Just A Girl That Men Forgel,"
#7295. We have heard numerous presentations of this song in contests over the years,
and our appreciation goes to Tom for putting his fine arrangement on paper.
"Oh, what a time I had with Minnie the
Mermaid" is the opening linc to a great
novelty song, "Minnic The Mermaid,"
#7296. Dennis Driscoll has outdone himself on this humorous number. It's a bit
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year, is Joe Liles' composition and arrangemcnt "Let There Be Music! Let There Be
Love!" #7719. This song displays Joe's
usual fine craftsmanship and we are sure it
will be one of your favorites.
rVlusic Subscription
If you, or your chapter, would like to
have a subscription to all new music as soon
as it is released, please telephone the Order
Desk at international headquarters. The
cost is nominal.
o@
Good singing to all.
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Send for your FREE CATALOG now in time for Christmas!

1~~1

Recording Catalog

THE VOCAL MAJORITY
5 Times Judged "Best In The World" in International Competition

Introducing ... Our Tenth
and Finest Recording

Find out how to ~t this
beautiful album"TREE!

I'll Be Seeing You

The Secret Of Christmas

Recording for the first time in a major
Dallas recording studio, and using a new
32-track digital recording technique, The
Vocal Majority brings you America's song

TAPES

LPS

favorites frolll the past hvo generations.

-------

Also appearing is our 1990 International
Quartet Champion, ACOUSTIX, plus a new
cut from our 1973· International Quartet
Champion, THE DEALER'S CHOICE.

VIDEOS

A collection of unique, custom Vocal
Majority arrangements featuring both
traditional and comtemporary holiday
favorites. For three straight years! the
album has been the top se lin~
Christmas record in Texas. And now it s
yours FREE when you purchase three
VM recordings or one video at normal
prices.

Plus these other stereo Vocal Majority recordings

For God, Country
&\'ou
A wonderful mix of inspirational, patriotic
and love songs recorded digitally to capture
alilhe richness of the fabulous Vocal Majority
sound.

• I I
(LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE)
A live recording at one of The Vocal Majority's
caberet style "Good Time Shows" in Dallas.

You'll hear the interaction of the audience
with the singers as they are entertained by the

VM.

From Texas With Love

Voices In Jiarmony

A mellow tribute to the home state of The
Vocal Majority. The album features some of
Jim Clancy's landmark arrangements, including the l11-minute "Texas Medley·, and the
inspiring"An American Trilogy"

Recorded Live in Salt Lake City's renowned
Tabernacle, The Vocal Majority shares the
album with the Mormon Tabernacle Choir in
a marvelous collection of inspirational and
religious songs.

• I

This album celebrates the first ten years of
award winning harmony for The Vocal
Majority, and was recorded during a West
Coast tour hosted by Barbershop & Sweet
Adeline groups in San Francisco, Los Angeles
& Denver.

With A Song In
A special collection of songs borrowed from
actuallnternational Barbershop Society stage
performances by The VocaJ Majority on the
road to winning 5 Gold Medals. Featured on
one side is the landmark i6-minute "Tribute
To D.C. Cash" medley.

Here's To The
WINNERS

•

Our Hearts
A wide variety of custom arrangements from
The Vocal Majority chorus repertoire, with
additional selections from some of the
organization's most entertaining quartets.

A celebration of TIle Vocal Majority's first four
International alOrus Gold Medals. Also featured are four of the quartets that helped The
Vocal Majority reach the top of its field U1 choral
excellence.

Also available...
VIDEOS
distinctly different onehOUl' llrograms from Vocal
Majority shows dul'ing the past
five years. Now available at the
special pl'ice of just $19.95 eaeh!

FOUl'

HURRYl This free catalog offer ends December 15, 19911
Mail the request form below to: THE VOCAL MAJORITY, Catalog lists f.!lm song on ~ album. All
titles not available in all formats.
P.O. Box 29904, Dallas, TX 75229. PHONE: (214)960-0606.
~ .••••.•................................•.•••.•.•.•.•.•••••••••••••......................................... _.•.•......•.••...

YES! Please send me your new 1991 Recordillg Catalog, alld tell me how to obtaill FREE
Vocal Majority Christmas LPs alld cassettes!
NAME

_

ADDRESS

_

CITY/STATE/ZIP CDDE

_

TELEPHONE NUMBER
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Dave Stevens, a real-life "Music Man"
by Ray Heller
Dnvid M. Stevens, born in 1920, was
once described in nn article in the Sail
Prell/cisco Examiner as "a real-life Professor Harold Hill, a music man bent on service
and survival."
Stevens received a bachelor's degree in
music education from DePnuw University
in 1941, with emphnsis on piano and voice.
Following graduation, he served in the U.S.
Army Air Corps as a pilot aboard B-17 and
B-24 heavy bombers in the Aleutian-Alaska
area. He earned the Air Medal and Distinguished Flying Cross and was separated at
the end of the war with the rank of major.
He earned a master's degree from Northwcstern University in 1947 and servcd as
music instructor at the Chicago campus.
Moving to the \Vest Coast, he taught voice
at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music
and taught in the adult education division of
San Francisco Ullified School District.
Stevens worked in the cOlllmercial music field, primarily ill broadcasting and recording, where he composed and sang radio
jingles for advertising agencies. Fora while,
he was a disk jockey for a radio program that
aired from a Bay Area military base.
He also directed professional choruses
in the Chicago and San Francisco areas and
was music director at St. John's Presbyterian Church in San Francisco for 15 years.
During his career, Stevens sang ill a male
chorus that was directed by 1vleredith
Willson, who wrote Tile Nlusic Mall.
Invited to a barbershop chapter meeting
in the Bay Area, Stcvcns 'was asked if he
knew such Barbershoppers' favorites as
"Down Our \Vay," "After Dark," and "Coney Island Babe." Suddenly, Dave realized

Dave Stevens' presentation to Society chapters, entitled, "What Are We Preserving?" has become a classic. His explanation of the barbershop style was
educational and entertaining. He had a witty style and made Groucho-esque use
of bushy eyebrows to emphasize points.
his education had not covered all phases of
music; he wns completely unfamiliar with
these tunes.
Dave said, '" had to join the Society to
discover whal chords sounded like. I had
been taught how music should work, but
ncver how it should sOl/lui. It took
barbershopping to teach me tha!."
Stcvens coached quartets in the San
Francisco Bay Area for many years. He
also, at various times, directed the Berkeley, Marin, San Jose, Vallejo. Napa, and
San Francisco chapter barbershop cholllses,

and the Napa, Oakland, and San Francisco
choruses of Sweet Adelines. In 1957, his
Californians chorus from the Berkeley
Chapter won the international championship.
In 1960, Berkeley again qualilied for
international competition and finished in
second plnce. Three years later, they came
in third. Seeing thnt his choruses had finished first, second and third in the wrong
order, he decided to step down as a director.
"I didn't want to stick around for that fourth
international competition," he quipped.

In 1957, Dave Stevens led the Berkeley Californians to the international chorus championship. The group surprised the
contest audience by wearing white dinner jackets and formal Bermuda shorts.
8
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He wns also a quartet man and sang with
The Hometowli Quartet, the King's
Guards, the Dapper Dans and the Frisco
Four. "If people didn't wnnt to hire one of
these groups again, I'd just change the
name," he said.
Recognized as a talented Society member, Stevens conducted workshops in arranging for the barbershop style. He and
others advocated a smoother style of voice
leading, adherence to the composer's melody
and maintenance of implied harmony.

A group of talented Society arrangers
gathered around Ihe piano at a Harmony
Education Program (HEP) school held
at Pepperdine College in 1963. From
left, they were Greg Backwell, BobJollnson, Mike Senter (seated), and Dave
Stevens.
Bal'bershop teaching formalized
He first joined the faculty ofthe Society's
Harmony Education Program (HEP) schools
in 1962 ns an instructor in arranging. He
also became a member of the faculty at the
Society's allnual Harmony College and at
one time held a record for teaching the most
Harmony College classes as a member of
the international office staff.
In 1969, Stevens joined the SPEBSQSA
staff in Kenosha, Wisconsin, to head the
music publication program. He brought a
conservative influence that aimed at keeping it barbershop, pure and simple, and
making arrangements more singable. He
was to make a lasting impression upon the
Society and the music its members sing.
]11 the publication program, he developed many valuable relationships with publishing companies who owned the copyrights to songs from the era in which the
Society's interest lies.
Stevens became an avid student of barbershop, researching the origins of the idiom,
and delved throngh hundreds of popular
July/August 1991

songs and recordings, documenting the
changes and growth of the style. He was a
prolific arranger and spent tens of thousands of hours doing research in the Old
Songs Library. His arrangcmcnts were
published by the Society to commemorate
the U. S. bicentennial in 1976.
In his book, Heritage ofHarmollY, a 50year history of the Society, Dr. Val Hicks
said that Stevens' arrangements did not get
in the way of the song, but cnhanced its
message. He said that Stevens possessed
teaching skills of such a remarkably high
level that he could be "an esteemed lecturer
at any campus in the world."
In addition to his publishing duties,
Stevens toured North America, visiting chaptel'S and sharing his expertise about
barbershopping. Until he retired in 1985, he
conducted seminars and coaching sessions
for music directors and quartets, cmphasizing the arrangement of the Illusic, explaining how barbershop differs from other music forms, and pointing out how and why
barbershop is evolving.
Stevens developed an cducational and
enterlaining one-hour presentation for chaptel' members, entitled, "What Arc We Preserving?" that has become a classic alllong
barbers hoppers and is still availablc in the
Society's catalog. With BUrl Szabo, he
edited the Society's Arral/gers MlI1l11al.
He was dedicated to his craft. His skills
were apparent to all who heard him and he
had a keen, self-deprecating wit that made
him popular among barbers hoppers every~
where.
"To mc," he said, "the biggest thing
about barbershop has always been that it's

yOllup there singing. \Vhether you're good
or bad or indifferent, it's you who is pm'licipating and enjoying. I think younger people
are beginning to realize that. The sound that
four guys can create together is a helluva lot
better than the sound of four individuals. If
you do it correctly, it can be remarkable."
@

(more about Stevens on next page)

J
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A 1957 version of the Frisco Four posed for a publicity photo. The group consisted
of Byron Mellberg, lead; Dave Baughman, tenor; Dave Stevens, bari, and Allan
Louw, bass. Mellberg and Louw continued with the quartet as it starred in the first
national roadshow company of The Music Man musical comedy.
tJ!mf110nizer--
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A tribute to Dave Stevens
Davc Stcvcns cxplained why it is
difficnlt to find a good barbershop
song among today's popular music.
Songwriters in the golden era of
barbershoPlling-1890 to 1920wrote music that most people could
easily sing. Markeling popular songs
was centcred around scllingshect music
to families who sang around the parlor
piano. The melody line was catchy and
the range wasn't cxtreme.
Songs in the lalter half of the 1900s
were written for professional singers
to use in producing recordings, because that's where the moncy was.
The average lead conld not sing these
songs with qnality and, as a result, they
were difficult to "barbcrshop."
'Vith a good barbershop tunc, even
a singer with no barbershopping cxperience could get n feel for what notes
were to comc next as he sang the song,
and how the other three parts fit with
the melody line.
"Right now," Stevens said at his
l'etirement in 1985, "we're concerned
about the futnre of barbershop. It has
changed from what it was a couple of
dccadcs ago,"
For instancc, thc last thrce chords
of "Down Our 'Vay," have developed
a modernity tltat didn't exist in earlicr
barbershop limes. Yet, this soug is
conside"ed a barbershop standard.
Barbershop has been compared to
a big cauldron of soup. "There are
judgcs and other preservationists
around who arc trying to protect the
soup from oulsiders who are trying to
throw things into it.
"However, the guardians can't stop
all of it. Some things get tossed in and
get absorbed. It makes me wond..., if
we were 10 comc back in 100 years,
would wc hear familiar sounds when a
qnartet sta,·ted singing barbershop, 01'
would we not be able to recognize it?"
Slevens outlined what makes barbe"shopa dislinclive t)'pe ofvocal hal"
mony:
I) a'melod)' line that is easily within
the lead's range
2) a familiar l)'ric
3) foul"part chol'<ls with a healthy
dose-at least 3S percent-of ba.:·
bershop sevenths
4) a chord progression that leads back
to a "homc" chord
S) an ability to add embellishments
(which he called "liddlies")
6) a phraseology in the lyric that generally call be filled into segments of
foul' to eighl measures
7) propcl' voicing of the notes within
the chord.
-from Attacks aud Releases
bnllelin of the Illinois Distdct
Craig Rigg, editor

10

by Bob AI/gel (11111 the FOGS

In 1954, Ihe Marin Chapter in California, led by a relatively new, but very talented musical director, won the right to
represent the Far Western District at the
1955 Inlernalional Chorus Contesl, held
that year in Miami, Florida. The chapter
members knew they couldn't afford the
expense of going that far, but since their
direclor wos directing lhe Berkeley Chapler
too, both chapters chipped in and sent him
to the international conlest.
The guy, our beloved Dave Stevens,
came back a genuine, dyed-in-the-wool
Barbershopper. The following year, he
took the Berkeley Californians chorus to
seventh place at the' 56 international contest in Minneapolis.
In 1957, in Los Angeles, Ihe Californians marched on slage in formal attire,
including Bennuda short tuxedo pants. The
audience loved them and so did the judges!
Under Dave Stevens' direction, the Californians were international chorus champions
that year.
Throughout lhe late' 50s. Dave directed
several northern California society choruses, plus a number of Sweet Adeline
groups. During those same busy years he
wrote and produced Illusical commercials
for a Sail Francisco radio station.
Dave and his doctor wife produced two
boys and two girls in that same decade.
About that same time Forrest Tucker
asked Dave to put together a quartet that
would appear in the first professional road
show of Tile A4usic lv/all. Dave did just that,
found the voices, coached them and even
found time to do a few performances with
them as the Frisco Four.

After another year or so, still during the
'50s, Dave found time to sing informally
with the 4 fOl" LUllch BUllch, who mostly
did midday gigs, as the quartet name implied. The quartet didn't have much of a
repertoire, but Dave's witty emcee ability
always saved the show.
In 1969, the Society's director of music,
Bob Johnson, asked Dave to serve at the
then-new headquarters in Kenosha. Dave
and his wife had, unfortunately, divorced by
then and he moved alone to \Visconsin.
Dave's activities as teacher, song writer,
and arranger with the Society are legendary
and are chronicled elsewhere in Tile HarmOllizer and Westill/es. Happily, while in
Kenosha he met and married a charming
Sweet Adeline named Joan.
Retiring from lhe Society in 1985, Dave
and Joan relurned 10 Ihe Oakland-East Bay
area. Most of his children and grandchildren were in California, along with many of
his friends.
After retiremenl, Dave limited his
barbershopping to coaching and singing
with long-lime good pals in the OaklandEasl Bay version of the FOGS (Four Old
Guys Siuging). Wilh Dave's expenisc. the
quartet took second place in Tucson in the
first International Seniors Quartet Contest.
Dave spellllhc lasl three years of his life
in Hawaii, happily golfing (sometimes six
days a week) and singing with a Hawaiian
version of the FOGS. \Ve miss him a lot
already and I'm sure we will miss him even
more as time passes.

e

In 1989, the FOGS (Four Old Guys Singing) Iinished in fourlh place in the
International Senior Quartet Contest held in Honolulu, Hawaii. Members of the
quartet were: Bill Joor, Jim Graham, Bob Angel and Dave Stevens.
8fc1Jfl1onizer~
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In memory

We're gonna be serious, folks (it that's possible!)

Dave Stevells
Stevens, a retired member of the intcr-

muional staff, passed away in Honolulu 011
May 8 after a protracted illness (see feature
articles 011 preeeeding pages). He was 71.
Memorial contributions may be made to the
Heritage Hall Museum.

We're celebrating our 25th anniversalY of good fun and
good harmony. We've made many friends allover the
United States and Canada, and from The Philippines to
Sweden. Our thanks to a11 of you for making these 25
years so wonderful.

Sam Brccdoll
One of the early Society organizers.
Sam Breedon was taken

by cancer on

April

18 in 5t Petersburg, Fla., at age 70. In 1945,

while living in Tampa. he was instrumental
in founding, and was music director of, the

Dixie Chapter, the first in the southeast; this
pre-dmcd the creation of the SUllshine District. A year later, the now-named Tampa

Chapter sponsored the 51. Petersburg Chapter, whose SUl1coast Chorus Breedon also
directed. Breedon was a judge emeritus in
the Contest & Judging program and was the
first inductee to the SUIlshine District Hall

of Fame.
Mike Solidoll
Baritone of the 1991 Mid-Atlantic District champion and international competition quartet, The Untouchables, Sotidou
was killed in a freak accidcnt at his workplace in Ballimore, Md., on May 3. He was
30 years old. Individual contributions to the
Institute of Logopcdics in Sotiriou's name
will be acknowledged to his family.
Harold "Mac" McAttee
McAttee, a founder of the Michigan
(now Pionccr) District, founder of the Lansing Chapter and a 51-year Society member, died April 8 at age 75. His quartet, the
Songmaslcl's, was a medalist at the 1949.
international contest. He was inducted into
the Pioneer District Hall of Fame in 1989.
McAttee's family suggests mcmorial donations to the Institute of Logopedics.
Bill Otto
Otto, a member of the international staff
from 1946-1966, died in his sleep at his
Florida home 011 May 29. He was 96.
Memorial contributions may be made to
the Heritage Hall Museum.
@

THf NIGHT HOWlS
Keith Fransen -

Don Challman -

Dale Teorey -

Doug Chapman

Contnct: Don C/ulJ1n1c1n. 916 Tang/en-oDd Drive

St. P,1ul, MN 55126 (612) 484-9738

WE SPREAD HARMONY

~ When it comes

.~

to creating harmony,

nobody does it better than barbershop

EB.S.Q.S.~. quartets. And, when it comes

~

to

duplicating those sweet sounds, nobody
does it better than RTI.
Since 1983, we've been
providing cassette duplication of
the winning performances at
S. P .E. B. S. Q. S. A.'s annual
convention and contests.
F or nothing less than
award-winning quality
RECORD
duplication of the sweet
TECHNOLOGY
sounds of your quartet, call:
INCORPORATED

(805) 484·2747
Quality Cassette and Compact Disc Duplication· Vinyl Record Pressing
GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICE

Call for our free brochure.

486 Dawson Drive, Camarillo, California 93012-8090 Fax 805/987-0508
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Will you remember to remember your will?
by Charlie Green
Director of Development

We all work hard throughollt our lives,
saving and investing to build a secure financial future for ourselves and our loved ones.
Ironically, QlIr lifetimes of work arc often
compromised, since l11os1 of us fail to prepare a will-perhaps the Illost important
financial decision we can make.
According to probate statistics, seven
out of eight people die every year in the
United States without writing a will. Each
state legislature has already decided, however, what will be done with their money.
assets and other belongings, and the results
are often not what they would have wanted.

What docs this mean for yOll, as a
Barbershopper? It means that, statistically,
yOll and most of your fellow chapter members will probably encounter many of thc
following consequellces:
part of your estate lost to unllccessary
legal fees and taxes;
your pcrsonal belongings, including your
music and record library, and barbershop memorabilia, distributed where they
may not be appreciated;
inadequate funds available for your
family's living cxpenses while your cstate is being settled;
a guardian namcd for your minor children whom you would not have selected;
your church and other favorite charities
you have long supported being overlooked and
your surviving family and friends experiencing increased emotional distress
while trying to guess your wishes and
desires.
Theseconsequences are unfortunate, and
with a little effort, can easily be avoided.
The cost of drafting a will is minimal compared to the money wasted when no will is
written, and the cost is negligible when
compared to thc distress yOll can save your
loved ones.
For Barbershoppers, failing to prepare a
will is especially unfortunatc. After years
of expe.iencing the joys of barbel>hoppingthe songs, the hanllonics, the love and fellowship-we can lose the c1wJ1ce to help others
enjoy those experiences.
To help yOll and other Barbershoppcrs
perpetuate your love of four-part hannony,
the Society has established an Endowment

12

Fund program. The Fund consists of gifts
held in perpetuity by Harmony Foundation.
Because only the income from the endowmcnt can bc spent, the principal-or
assets-of the fund generate income year
after year for Society programs. \Vhen a
Barbershopper designates his gift to a particular program, such as quartet promotion,
Young Men in Harmony or the Heritage
Hall Museum, the Foundation ensures that
the income is spent according to his wishes.
Barbershoppers who want to specifically
remember their own chapter with a bequest
will appreciate another service of Hannony
Foumlation. The Foundation manages such
gifts for the local chapter and, again, insures
that the income is spent according to the
donor's wishes.
As more Barbershoppers include the
Socicty in their estate plans, the endowment
will grow and produce more income, eventually reducing the pressure on membership
dues.
Having an up-to-date will is important
for every Barbershopper, both young and
old. If yOll do nol have a will, get slarled
now! IfyOli already have a will, review it on
a yearly basis.
As yOli go about this process, keep ill
mind that yoUI' will can be an excellent way
to share and perpetuate your values and love
for barbershopping when you name the
Society to receive a bequest from you estate.
Because a will is a technical legal instrument and state laws vary, it should be drawn
lip or modified by an attorney. Do not risk
your lifetimc's work on a homewritten,
computerized, or hand-altered will.
To learn more about holl' you call help
spread barbershopharmoll)' throughout the
world alld j{:lr into the future by iI/eluding
the Society ill your will orother estate plalls,
write or call:
Charles H. Greel/
Director of Del'elopmellf

SPEBSQSA, II/C.
4405 Clinle A,'ellue
Edil/a, MN 55424
(612) 929·004/
(6/2) 929-0552 FAX
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Keep A Melody Ringing Funda new concept in memorials
When a Barbershopper's family
and friends want to honor him or
his memory, gifts to a favorite organization or charity are often suggested. Until recenlly, however,
the Society had not had a special
fund for this purpose.
With the establishment of the
Keep a Melody Ringing Fund, this
situation has now been corrected.
As a special part of the Society's
endowment program, the Keep a
Melody Ringing Fund receives gifts
in memory, or in honor, of
Barbershoppers and others.
The Fund was established and
named by Society Execulive Director Joe Liles. "Over the years,
we often forget that the Society
can receive gifts," said Liles. "What
better way
to
honor
a
Barbershopper than with a gift
which helps the next generation of
Barbershoppers enjoy this great
hobby of ours!"
The Trustees of Harmony Foundation oversee the Keep a Melody
Ringing Fund. They make certain
that the income from the Fund is
spent only to support the work of
the Society.
When you send a gift to the
Keep a Melody Ringing Fund, you
will receive an acknowledgement
from Harmony Foundation. The
person you wish to honor or remember will be notified that a gift
has been received from you, but
the amount will not be indicated.
Giftscan be sentto: Keep a Melody
Ringing Fund, Harmony Foundation, 6315 3rd Avenue, Kenosha,
WI 53143-5199.
For further information on making a memorial or commemorative
contribution to Harmony Foundation, call Charlie Green, director of
development, at (612) 929-0041
or Ruth Marks at (800) 876-SING.
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You Cfu'J SEE [T TOO IN H-IEIR
LATEST RECORDING ENTITLED
''I'M BEGINNING

To SEE THE

LIGHT" INCLUDING SUCH

FAVORITES AS "EVERYTHING
OLD

Is NEW AGAIN" AI'JD

''I'M ALL T,,,n's LEfT 0"
THAT OLD QUAR1TI."

Has Seen the Light!

1

LET

17Je Ritz SHINE n-iEIR

WAY INTO YOUR LlI;E, ON

c.o.

Or-COURSEl

ORDER FORM

PLEASE iNDICATE QUAf."nTlES

Name

_c.D.(s)@515.
_
CAssmE(s) @ 59.

I'm Beginning to See tbe Light

Addre.ss

City

~
~

_
_

The Ritz... 01/ Mool/light Bay
_
_

Zip

State

Send this order form and your check made payable to
"l:he Ritz" (Foreign orders specify "U.S. Funds")
Ritz Recordings, Box 126, Oakwood, Ohio 45873
Tt>l d$ltuWl,sale 0( Wi€rt<s;r,.)01 UY.I'f<ill r....«dflJs l> IY.~ a lepr~WLlI'jn
th<I V'l:! too~ IJI s.......h l,;.;:o(d'f"J}S ate q::9'(Ipri!';) Icf w,~st use

C.D.(s)@515.
USSmE(s)@ 59.

~

_

~

_

The Ritz
_

CAssElTE(S) @ 59.

SUB TOTAL ~ -,--_ _
SHIrPrNG

&

HANDONG ~

52.00

AMOUNT ENCLOSED '"

SPEBSQSA
SPECIAL AIRFARE DISCOUNTS

• UNPUBUSHED DISCOUNTS offered on all major airlines tor
all SPEnSQSA conventions, meetings, personal and business travel
and vacation packages.

Throughout the yem; for
allyolll'travellleeds.

Crassic 'WorM rr'mve(, IlIc.®

• $150,000 FnEE Flight Insurance with every ticket purchased.
• 24-hour 800 number for emergencies included on your invoice.
• DISCOUNT TRAVEL CARD provided with your Hrst purchase for
easy access to your year·rQund SPEBSQSA discounts.

• Call 9am-5pm, Monday-Friday,
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~~'~ The Official Travel Agency
~;)
for SPEBSQSA

{

u.s. and Canada.

8/minonizer"'

1-800-877-5444
1-303-220-5444
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Membership Matters
by Patrick Tucker-Kelley
In 1983, a long-time Society music man,
the late Dave Stevens, was videotaped at
Harmony College, delivering his entertaining and educating soliloquy, What Are We
TI)'ing To Presene? Dave talked. in his
inimitable style. about the elements that
make barbershop harmony unique.
\Vllat elements make the Society. itself,
unique? How can we preserve the organization that is trying to preserve a unique art
form? A consensus definition of the word
presen1e is: 10 keep illlacl, 10 salle, 10 prolect, to keepJrom spoiling. I see these as the
four elements for preserving our Society.
To keel> intact
The opposite of intact is broken. Dave's
elements of barbershop harmony help to
keep it intact. The Society preservcs thc art
form of barbershop harmony through the
many programs and services it offers; for
example, the Chapter Officer Training
School (COTS) program is directly involved
in kceping our Society intact. There, training works hand-in-hand with experience to
offer new chapter officers the benefit of that
experience and to offer repeating chapter
officers a refresher course-a chance to
"recharge the batteries."
What kind of organizational structure
would we havc at {lJIy levcl without some
kind of assistance for the officers? Currently the Socicty offers morc than twelve
manuals to help your chapter run more
efficiently. The men on the COTS faculty
help to rewrite and update these manuals,
from time to time, to provide your chapter
with the latest knowledge to give it the bes'
possible chance of prosperi ng, through sound
administrative practices. They, like you,
are volunteers; they receive no compensation. They do this to help you. Remember
that this fall, when you arc asked to help
your chapter by serving as an officer.
To save
If we are to continue preserving the art
form known as barbershop harmony, we
then need a vehicle to caITY out that preservation; that vehicle is the Society. O. C.
Cash might not recognize his "baby" if he
were to come back today but we hope that
he would approve of many of the changes
that have evolved. He might be a little
disappointed, however, that our membert4

ship hasn't grown more than it has.
The leaders of the Sue;ety are trying to
improve that situation. Immediate Past
International President Charlie McCann's
program of MEmbership Begills lI'ith ME
set the stage for increased growth and retention. Many new and rcvised programs were
initiated during 1990.
For example, the number of members
required to start new chapters was lowered,
with all but one of the districts taking advantage of that change. The district directors of
membership development (DMDs) are looking for new extension sites and working
with their assistants to get them established.
At this writing, 25 extension sites are in
various stages of development. A vibrant,
active International Membership Committee is working to help strengthen our membership mn1erials and programs. The committee members are also working on new
retention initiatives to help chapters keep
their members, and on recruitment ideas to
help them grow.
For 1991, International President Bob
Cearnal selected the theme, PRogras BegillS lI'itil PR, with the goal of eradicating
the "best-kept secret in town" image we
barbers hoppers have. The International PR
COlllmittee is working to lift our public
image through more press coverage and
hopes to attract new members. National
media exposure is one way of creating
interesl, but the most effective way of attracting potential members is still the old
standby, personal contact. It's up to each
one of us to "sell" our hobby.
To Protect
In barbershopping, the protection of our
style is the responsibility of the contest
judges, the Arrangement Category, in particular. The men involved in the Contest
and Judging program train for hundreds of
hours each year, honing their craft so that
your chorus or quartet receives the most
objective evaluation of your perfonnance .
The Society has a group of watchdogs,
too. They are your international board
members (IBMs). These evcr-vigilant guys
arc constantly watching the progress and
direction of the Society and seek your opinions on directions the Society should be
heading for in the future.
The IBMs have a difficult role. Just think
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of all the different interest groups, official
and unofficial, we have in the Society:
AHSOW, AIC, AISQC, PROBE and
GUBOS; to name a few. !l's impossible to
please everyone, but the board members
give it their best shot, based on all input
available.
These men gladly put up with the headaches that come with the responsibility,
because they love the Society. They are
.1'0111' representatives. Seek them out. Express your ideas, thoughts and concerns to
them. Help them guide the Society.
To keep 1'1'011I spoiling
In reality, the Society is its membership;
we members comprise the life-blood. When
one of us leaves, the Society loses that one
spark of special individualism and uniqueness. \Ve members require nurturing and
care to keep us from spoiling; the many
educational, instructional and just plain/im
programs offered by the Society provide
that nurturing care.
Each year, you, as a Society member,
have the opportunity to participate in many
events: COTS, midwinter convention, your
district's spring convention, international
convention, Directors College, Harmony
College, your district's fall convention,your
district's mini-HEP school and, somewhere
in your area, a member of the international
staff will be visiting a chapter. Also, you
can attend anyone of a number of chapter
meetings each week, including your own!

To prescrvc
Yours is the choice. Help to preserve the
Society by serving it in the best way you
can; support the Society's programs; encourage your chapter to adopt the
IVlEmbership Begius lI'i,h I'd Eprogram; send
your officers to COTS; sell the Society to
outsiders and share with them the joy of
barbershop harmony; advise your IBM of
your concerns and suggestions and, finally,
participate in as many Society activities as
possible. The members who become involved, and take advantage of the many
opportunities Society membership offers,
are the members who grow the strongest
and fastest, Hnd last the longest.
They're our preservers.
@
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The song in this issue

You can give your
chorus or quartellhe
winning edge in ac1ase
contest. Visual impact
is an important part of
the scoring. Why nOl
consider brand new
uniforms instead of
wimpy, worn'Qul "hand
me downs"? Start
inexpensively with a
basic uniform and
continually add to it as
your budget permils.
No need to buy more
Ffank ChI/berti, Jr.
than necessary bePresident, ChI/bert & Co.
cause you are assured (hili dl'Cenl kllIdj
of aconlinual sourceo! supply. You can add new
life and luster to your present uniforms with the
addition of new colorful accessories. Call us with
your ideas. We will arrange for you to see
samples without obligation. Call Chilbert & Co.
when you care enough to have your group
dressed the very besl.

The year 1911 gave liS the invention or
the automobile self-starter by Charles
Kettering, in Dayton, Ohio, and such dances
as the crab step, kangaroo dip, fish walk,
Texas Tommy, snake and grizzly bear (ragtime was at its peak). Ty Cobb's batting
average was .385, Glenn Curtis invented the
hydro-airplane and C.H. Musgrovcand E.C.
Keithley wrote, "Garland Of Old Fashioned
Roses," one of the loveliest ballads of the
year.

LOll Perry, to whom we are indebted ror
so many finc arrangements over the years,
contributed "Garland Of Old Fashioned
Roses" to our catalog. Lou's arrangement
provides the perfect setting for the beautiful
lyric and melody.
191 1 saw a number of other great song
hits, including "A lexander's RagtimeBancl,"
"I 'A'ant A Girl," "Oh! You Beautiful Doll,"
"All Alone," ancl "The Spaniard That
Blighted My Life."
@

CHECK THESE PRICES

ON BRAND NEW GOODSI'
Tuxedo Coat & Pants

*

~~a/~~o;s~~~~~........ $115

*

Formal Shirts - Laydown

& Wing Collar Styles -

* Sets *

*
*
*
*
**
*

.... '17.50

White Only

2 pc. Tie & Cummerbund
Name

a color.

511.00

.

SuspendersName a c%r.

'3.50

Banded Bow Ties Name a color - As low as .

'3.50

Bulton-On Ruffled Dickies·
White with Colored Edgings

5.25

Formal Shoes - Black or
While - sizes up to 15 ..
Tuxedo Pants Black or White .

*

. '23.50
...... '35.00

*

Also Available
Vests
Blazers
Garment Bags
Lame (Metallic) Ties & Cummerbunds

* pfl'ces above are for arde's of 6 or more. For
less than 6 units, prices slightly higher.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

*

NO OBLIGATION

*

CALL US TOLL-FREE FOR A QUOTE

1-800-289-2889
(1-800-BUY·A-TUX)
MON. - FR!. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)

chilbert &

CO:

Dept. BH-5, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108-1608

Member Airport Area Chamber
01 Commerce, Coraopolis, PA
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The sixth and latest H.E. album is the first with baritone,
Rick Anderson. Side One captures the excitement of a live
performance (although done in a studiol of the popular
IIThat's Entertainment!" show package. Side '!\vo
continues the tradition of H,E. variety and style
in ear-bathing stereo.
That's Enle,talnmenl! now available on Compact Disc.
Mail Order Prices
Quanlily Discounls? Of Course!
Single record album or tapes -- $8.00,
any Iwo -- 515.00, three or more -- 57.00 each
CD· UThars Entertainment!" - $14.95
VHS Video - "Double Feature" - t~ew reduced price' $20.00
Please send me the follol'ling albums and/or tapes.
Checks Payable 10: EMPORIUM RECORDS
9151 Glen Edin Lane, Minneapolis, MN 55443

Name

Street
City
TM d;~tr;~'Jt:OI',

~J~

fepr"s~n~I"""'IJ\l!

Of

.d',.

Slate
rt~:n9 ~f

Zip

UMI1;(i31 f"(~rd-r1'.ls Is nOl a

lJ1! ((-n~~n:> of s'KM h'(ord.r",s .r~ ~pproprill~ tor ~on~'·\l
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CO

VIdeo

AI~~fT1

Thafs Entertainment
Doubte Feature
Control Yourself
X
X
Humbte
X
X
X
X
tJO'1I &. Then
Rise 'rl Shine
Righllrom Ihe Slarl
X
X
Postage & Handllno
Canadian orders specify ·U.S. Funds'
Overseas orders add S5 8 specify ·U.S. Funds"

Cassell'

8·lr~!k

lolll

><

><:
X
X

x: ><

$2.00

Tolal
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A few thoughts on "preservation"
by David Wright
Arrangement Category Board of Review

The following flas been excerpted, witli
the author's permi.uioll, from his recelll
COUII1WI1iClll;OIl as a member of the Fltture
Jf Commillee.

includes solo singing, which was very com~
mon in the turn-of-the-ccntury style. And,
we need to recognize the perfectly natural
instinct of today's generation to harmonize
totlay's songs, as well as old songs; this has
egarding the "sticky, thorny,contro- always been, and always will be, an imporversial,
naming" issue of tant part of barbershopping. To recognize
and encourage such a thing is not to make a
c0l11cmporizillg our musical reper"left
turn." It is to acknowledge an element
toire, I suggest it really isn't as sticky or
thorny as we might think, because, out here of our tradition that has existed since day
in barbershop-land, hardly anyone has been one. It is also to admit reality, since our
politicized; 1110St members of our Society quartets will sing cUlTent songs whether we
have open minds all the matter. Nearly all like it or not, just as they have for at least a
quartets and chapter choruses have, as parI hundred years.
of their performances. a number of songs
Style has diverse roots
One of the errors of modern thinking is
which could not be sling in contest.
This is nothing new; it's as old as the the deliberate attempt to define the barberSociety, and the tradition of singing mate- shop style as narrowly as possible. This is
rial of this varied nature goes back as long a big mistake, as the roots of our style are
as there has existed anything that could be quite diverse, ranging from the minstrel,
called a barbershop quartet. Therefore, T vaudeville, and Chautauqua circuits, to the
don't think it's correct to usc the word curbstone harmonizers, to the faddish and
"libcral" to describe the majority who sing nashy studio groups cranking out Tin Pan
such material, nor is it appropriate to use Alley tunes,to the harmony men of the '20s
either of the words "conservati ve" or "pres- ancl '30s. The key unifying ingredients are:
ervationist" in reference to the modern day four parts-tenor, lead, baritone, and bass"keep-it-barbershop" proponents.
in their traditional roles, usually a cappella,
It is totally appropriate to the cause of
preservation, and now accepted by the ArBarbershop harmony
rangement Category, that there exist dual
didn't begin in a condefinitions of the barbershop style. One
governs our contests, where we attempt to
test; it was born spondefine barbershop harmony in its purest,
taneously by harmomost elegant form, maintaining some of the
nizers harmonizing
explicit harmonic and lyrical trends of the
early 1900s, while avoiding solo, religious/
any song that would
patriotic music, and excessive novelty. The
harmonize.
other is a more general definition of barbershop which embraces a wider range of
singing harmony that rings.
songs, devices, and harmonic content.
Our singers have need for a variety of
Nearly every musical idiom admits to this
useful and interesting repertoire songs. This
dichotomy. The looser forum serves the
certainly includes good contest songs, but
cause of preservation just as much as the
need not be limited to such. It can include
stricter one does. Barbershop harmolly
early American music, folk songs, Stephen
didn', begill ill a cOlllest.. it was bom sponFoster songs, hymns, songs of the '30s,
taneollsly by harmonizers harmonizing any
'40s, '50s and '60s, novelty songs, gospel
song thm would Imrmolli'l.e.
songs, Christmas music and contemporary
A broad spectrum of music lies squarely
popular songs, so long as they are reasonwithin the bnrbershop tradition; music that
ably straightforward, have consonant harwould not be appropriate in contest for
monies that ring, are natural to the ear and,
various technical reasons. This music inthereby, can be believably presented by our
cludes spirituals, patriotic songs, folk songs,
unique four-part style.
and songs of a high~brow nature, all of
There is nothing wrong with songs as
which were sung by old quartets. It also

R
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varied as "The Lord's Prayer,"
"Shenandoah," "Creole Cutie," "Danny
Boy," "Georgia On My Mind," "Michael,
Row the Boat Ashore," "Brother, Can You
Spare A Dime," "S'Wonderful,"
"Camptown Races," "I've Been Working
On the Railroad," "Blowin' In The Wind,"
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," "Softly As [
Leave You," "Berkeley Square," "Good
Night Ladies," "You Light Up My Life,"
"Hello Mary LOll, Goodbye Heart," "Amazing Grace," "God Bless the U.S.A.," "Edelweiss," "Santa Claus Is Coming To Town,"
and many others that you wouldn't hear in
contest. Nearly every quartet and c!torus in
the country has songs like these in its repertoire.
We are now witnessing the internationalization of barbershopping. Most countries have singable anthems and folk songs,
and our foreign brothers will naturally want
to sing them in barbershop harmony. Bless
them! O.c. Cash would be proud.
Variety of repertoire is very important,
both for the singer and for the listener. A
weakness of modern-day barbershop is that
it all sounds alike, due to our affinity for
commercially unsuccessful Tin Pan Alley
songs. This is really a shame for two
reasons. First of all, it is most untraditional;
you wouldn't have heard this uniformity in
the days when barbershop harmony flourished on the street corner. Secondly, it
prevents our music from being as appealing
tothe public as it rightfully should be. Many
Barbershoppers deride the "puerile lyrics"
a!ld "trite harmonic sequences" of modern
songs. I hate to be the bearer of bad news,
but that's exactly what most of society
thinks about ol/r music. And for good
reason. After sitting through a long contest
session, even we Barbershoppers are saturated. I know / am.
\Vhen the winners and past champs perform at the end, I, for one, am perfectly
ready to hear their rendition of "Ghost
Riders In The Sky," or some such. But no,
they have been sternly admonished by the
CO) to "keep it barbershop," i.c., sing still
more contest songs. Imagine the discomfort level of our guests in the audience.
lillie wonder that our contests attract few
outsiders-we've even stopped inviting
them, knowing they will lose interest.
Yet, some would say this weary
1I1wariation should be carried over to our
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shows as well. Not a good strategy for
preservation of the style. I am convinced
that this wonderful phenomenon called barbershop harmony would 110t succeed in the
21st century if we were so foolish as to
restrict it solely to music as harmonically
cliehed and as Iyrieally outdated as typieal
Tin Pan Alley-type songs.

Harmony is cOI'nel'slone
\Vhat is important is that we encourage
relative simplicity, keeping the parts singable and the chords ringable so that the
barbershop experience can be had by many.
Remember, harmony is the cornerstone of
the style. What makes our music attractive
as a hobby for the masses is its relative
simplicity. They can walk right in off the
street and sing it. It is the allurement of
barbershop harmony. It is in the interest of
presellIatioll that we keep this illl1lind, and
work to encourage chord-ringing music,
which attracts people into our fold.
Including contemporary music does not
necessitate discarding more traditional
material. A marvelous by-product of our
hobby is that it promotes the singing of "the
old songs." I sincerely hope we never stop
singing them; I love 'em all, and that includes popular music spanning the history
of the Unitcd States, not just that of one era,
What other organization in America serves
to foster and preserve the popular songs of
the past? As an aside, I should note that
when Geoffrey 0' Hara penned those words,
he wasn't referring to the songs of today's
contest style. "The Old Songs" is the introduction to a medley of minstrel-style plantation songs, which, O'Hara felt, typified
the barbershop style in 1921. In fact, he
claimed that the whole piece was not his
arrangement, but was transcribed "as heard"
from various quartcts of the day.
At the risk of stirring up some disagreement, I want to state politely, but quite
bluntly, my conviction that keep·it-barbershop-ism has not been a very constructive
force in our Society over the past twentyfive years, nor is it vcry informed about the
history of the barbershop style. It clings to
a false perception that it perpctuates the
"true" barbershop faith, fostering its ideology almost as if it were a religion.
Our st)'1c never was
Having been raised in a Protestant church
which firmly believed that it alone possessed "the truth," I see many similarities
between it and the kecp-it-barbershop extremism. These folks claim to be preservationists, but in fact they've never identified
the practitioners of old who cmbraced their
peculiar view of barbershop. Was it the
July/Angust 1991

Confederates? Certainly nol. The Buffalo
Ilills? Nope. It wasn't the Mid States
Four, nor the i'vlisfits, nor Frank Thorne's
Elastic Four. Also, not the Chord Busters,
the Flat Foot Four, the Ca)litol Cit)' Four,
nor the Bartlesville Barmes. Even the
mosl casual inquiry reveals thaI this alleged
"lrue faith" was practiced by none of the
above, Ilor by any of the well-known preSociety quanets, such as the Maple City
Four, the Peerless Quartet, the Shannon
Four, the A von Comedy Four, northe American Quartet.
A perusal through O.c. Cash's musings
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clearly shows he didn't fit into the mold
either. a.c. 's favorite woodshed song was
known to have been "White Cliffs of Dover," not a song our nco-purists would condone. Deac Martin, Geoffrey O'Hara, and
Sigmund Spaeth would have reacted sharply
to some of the myths the keep-it-barbershop
people try to pass off as gospel. The truth of
the mattcr is they are nol preservationists at
all, but rather the defeuders of an orthodoxy
which post-dates the historical development of the barbershop style. I've even

continued on page 19
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At right, the Akron, Ohio,
Derbytown Chorus is pictured in its 18th-annual
free show for senior and
handicapped citizens of
the area. The show took
place during Harmony
Week and featured the
presentation of the
chapter's Award of Harmony to the citizen selected for the year.

Chapters in Action
Shown during the final
stages of refurbishing
is a one-time theater,
now the rehearsal hall
of the Great Lakes
Chorus of Grand Rapids, Mich. When the
building was purchased
in 1986, it had been
vacant for several years
and was poorcondition.
Most of the work was
accomplished through
Ihe time and efforts of
chapter members.
Rentals to private parties help pay Ihe bills.

Chapters score PR success
PR paid off for Ihe Duluth-Superior,
Minn., Chapter after a newspaper article
featured an inscrl 011 the spring show. Not
ouly did the group gel some good press, but,
the same morning the article appeared, the
chapter received calls for seven show tickets, two requests for performances ancl one
membership application.
\Vhat started as a mere request by the

Scollsdale, Ariz., Chapter to display a show
flyer iu Ihe public library has led to lots of
good PR for Phoenix-area barbershoppiug.
The library has added Sociely sougbooks
and educational materials to its collection
and provides more than 400 square feet of
display space for barbershop music and
memorabilia. In November, the facilit)' is

spousoriug a Barbershop Monlh.

* * *

The Big Orauge Chorus, Greater Jaeksouville, Fla., hosted the Highwa)'men, from
Hemel Hempstead, Euglaud, in MarcIl. The
two· busload British contingent spent five
days as guests of the Floridians and were
treated to a beach picnic, a riverboat cruise,

shopping and sighI-seeing and lOiS of singing, including the hosts' spring show.

*' *' *

The Vocal Majority backed up country
music star Lee Greenwood on "God Bless
The USA" at a tribute to troops returning
from the Persian Gul f. The event took place
March 3 at Texas Stadiulll before an audience of 35,000. Numerous other chaplers

Members of the Maumee Valley, Ohio, Seaway Commanders chorus performed
for travelers at Central Union Terminal in downtown Toledo for the Art Train Festival
in April. The train is a traveling art museum.
18
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were involved in local celebrations for returning troops, among them, the Silk Cit)'
Barbershop Chorus from Manchester,
N.H., and the ChordslIlell from Springfield, Mass.; bOlh took place 011 separale
occasions at Westover AFB,

e

Society President Bob Cearnai (right)
presented Marvon Spellman (left) wilh
an award for his 80lh "Man of Note" at
the close of the Kearney, Neb., 1733
Chorus spring show. Neil Burke (center) was Spellman's 80th.
July/August 1991

continued from page 17

heard these people scofr at our attempts to
restore a more historically accurate view of
barbershop, proclaiming that the pre-Society and early Society quartets didn't practice real barbershop----thc "true" style came
later. \Vhat a bizarre notion of "preservation."
Probably the most unfortunate aspect of

keep-it-barbershop-ism is that its strident

tone has cast an ugly hue 011 preservation.
clouding a very important issue. I agree
totally that musical disaster sometimes oc-

singers. But we should nol castigate those
who have made nn obvious success of it~
the Vocal Majoril)', Bluegrass Studeul
Union and Second Edition, to name a few.
For goodness sake, there is nothing inhercntly wrong with the mixing of barbershop with other styles. This has been successfully done with nil kinds ofnlUsic, from
clnssical to jazz to gospel, without destroying the integrity of those forms, so why not
with barbershop?
As a matter of fact, wouldn'l it be nice
if some elements of the barbershop style
bled ovcr into popular music? It would

surcly improve it! I do not fccl we need to
crentc compartments for othcr musical
styles, but we should nttelllpt to havc liaison
\vilh them, especially those fealuring vocal
harmony; if offshoots should spring forth
from within our ranks, they should enjoy
our blessing.
Hearing the sound of a good ringing
chord, sung in alii' unique style, is the experience of a lifetime. The experience of
helping create that chord is even more glorious. 'We simply must deliver this thing
intact for the gcncrations of the next century
~
to enjoy.

curs when performers venture outside their

accustomed element. I share concerns about
the use of music which doesn't lend itself

vcry well to an a cappella arrangement.
Conversely, I support those statements on
the corniness, triteness, insincerity, and
overdone emotionalism of so many of our
performances of today. Contrivedness indeed pervades. The presentations often
sound and look ridiculous; this hurts badly.
What can we do? I don't know, but somehow we must try to gel hokeyness out of our
music. I'Ill afraid the contesl system has
bred the situation.
Push the limits
In general, I think we should stop worrying so Illuch about what the top quartets
and chol'Uses do. Much of what the great
performers sing will naturally lie on the
fringes of barbershop, freely incorporating
elements of other musical styles. We should
allow them to do as they wish, and there is
nothing wrong with these groups exhibiting
their wares on chapter shows, and even on
the Ale Show. Likewise, there is no crime
committed when a barbershop arrangercreatcs such material, if he can make it work.
I do it myself and make no apologies.
It is as inevitable as the sunrise that
accomplished singers will push their limits;
we might as well sweep back the sea with a
broom as to try to prevent them. Norshould
we. How many young men were attracted
into barbershopping because of the Sun
Tones? Lord knows, ifa quartet gets in over
its head with music it can't handle, the
music will be bad and the market will dry up
in a hurry.
And that is the point. When accomplished quartets and choruses mix the barbershop style with other styles of music,
they do so at their own risk. The result can
be wonderful, or it can be grotesque, depending on the skill of thc arranger and the
performer. \Ve should, indeed, cliuti01l our
members abollt the pitfalls of taking on such
material, and discourage it for Illost of our
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•••
•••
Competing choruses and
quartets from at least
9 districts, including the
1987 International
Chorus Champions:

West Towns Chorus

Entertainment
Gets a
Score'
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Barbershop Around the World

Steve Hall, BABS field service officer
(music), worked with the Reading Club
last April. Hall, a four-time BABS quartet
gold-medalist, serves the Association
much as the Kenosha's traveling music
staff does the Socety. He sang tenor
with High Time as the BABS quartet
representative to the international convention at Kansas City in 1989.
When Barbershopper Mike Miller's 82year-old mother was injured in an accident
while visiting New Zealand last January,
she was hospitalized in Auckland with fractures of her hip, wrist and shoulder. Upon
notification, Miller, an executive vice president of the Mid-Atlantic District, called the
international office for names of affiliate
members. The day following his mother's
surgery, Miller established contact with
Auckland's Graham Nobbs. During Mrs.
Miller's recovery, Nobbs not only responded
with periodic progress reports to her SOil,
but saw to it that she received visits from
NZABS barbers hoppers and their families,
including having his quartet provide entertainment for her ward.
@

Members of the 1990 international quartet champion Acoustix were photographed
with the Mayor of Bournemouth at a special reception for members of the World
Harmony Council during the BABS convention in May. Pictured are (I to r): Todd
Wilson, Rick Middaugh, Hizzonor, Jeff Oxley and Jason January.

Talk of the Town won the quartet gold
medals at the BABS convention in
Bournemouth in May. Pictured are (I to
r): John Ward, bari; Roy Dawson, bass;
Keith Northrop, lead and David Tanner,
tenor.
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Young Men In Harmony
the districts can identify as being sensitive
and qualified for the position of district or
division YMIH chairman. A training program for YMIH chairmen at the district und
division level is being developed. Classes
may be taught at Harmony College, COTS,
and District HEP schools.
The international staff has already bc-

The YMIH program-an update
by Bill Rashleigh
YMIH Coordinator
The Young Men in Harmony program

has been around for more than 20 years.
Most of the early efforts were led by Bob
Johnson and Joe Liles during their respective tenures as Director of Music Education
and Services. When Mel Knight accepted
that position in 1988, he held a Music
Department staff meeting. at which the
YMIH program was discussed at length.
The music staff was directed to make a
concerted effort to develop this program,
and I was appointed coordinator.
Our initial effort was to expand our
contacts in the field of education. We
purchased a professional display booth that
we exhibit at Music Educators National
Conference (MENC) and American Choral
Directors Association (ACDA) conventions.
Currently, at these conventions, we dem-

Volunteers wanted
We hope that the program will grow to
such proportions that the international staff
will be unable to meet the demands. Therefore, we are looking for a few good men that

continued on page 23

onstrate the barbershop style to music educators, using established Society quarlets
whenever possible. During the demonstrations and exhibits, we pass out a music
educator's packet that includes a registration card. The music educator is asked to
indicate on the card whether he or she has an
interest in receiving more information.
The names of interested music educators
are put into a database that is used in planning mailings and staff visits. We send
materials, provide scholarships, publish a
newsletter, personally visit music educators interested in the YMIH program, and
provide requested services at conventions.
To date, we have more than 2, I00 names on
the list.
Some new ideas under development include programs and festival activities that
we can market to music educators. We are
developing a YMIH Elementary Songbook
of familiar American tunes, with arrangements in unison, two-parts, and some with
three-parls. The latter include optional
piano accompaniment. A YMIH Songbook
II will be appropriate to the high school
level and is designed for use in state-sponsored contests. We are seeking to establish
a network of music educators who are also
Society members, and who are willing to
help promote the YMIH program. We also
WUiH to identify new members who were
associated with the YMIH program.
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The "HAPS" are alive and swell! And if you don't have all of their
wonderful albums you're missing out on a lot of great barbershop
music from these perennial gold-medal favorites.
And now they have released a stereo video of their incredible
"Wizard of Oz" routine which has been enthralling audiences all
over the country. When you see it you'll know why!
-----------------------1
YES, please send me
the following albums
tapes and/or videos.
Albums are $5.
Audiotapes are $8
(only $6 each for 3 or
more). Add $2 to
order for postage and
handling. The video is
$25 plus $2 for postage and handling.
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News about quartets
The Seniors Quartet Contest originated
at the 1986 midwinter as a means for mature
members to have a little fun and enjoy some

informal competition. Over the next several years, the contest attracted only a hand-

ful of competitors which, in the opinion of
some, was not an important factor. Others
thought that, with half of the Society's
membership being in the required age
bracket, the contest should be a major attraction for seniors. 111 1989, the Associa-

tion of International Seniors Quartet Champions (AISQC) was formed and given Society subsidiary status to organize and promote this midwinterconventioll event. Since
then, the number of entrants has risen and
the contest has become a main feature of the
conventioll.

Last January, in Tampa, there

Fun For Foul', a put-together quartet
from the Miami, Fla., Chapter, contracted to
perform at a men's fellowship benefit dinner
at the Miami Lakes Congregational Chlll'ch.
Dick Fears, a member of the chapter and the
church, set up the gig. The foursome, Eady
Anderson, Bob Reisinger, Kevin Ferguson
and Chris Uhle, arrived at the appointed 5:45
p.m. time, found a chlll'ch supper in progress,
gave their peliormance and ate dinner with
the congregation. As 6:30 rolled around,
they sensed something was amiss when they
asked for Dick Fears and no one knew himthey were at Sunrise Presbyterian Church!
The fOlil'some a1Tived at the right chlll'ch by
6:35, told their story, gave a delayed performance and sat down to a second c1innerbest-fed qmu1et in Miami.

Greensboro, N.C., Chapter'squartet, Notorious, recently contributed $500 to
Logopedics. The funds were raised through
the sale of lapel buttons stating, "I'm a
Notorious Lover," at one dollar each, dlll'ing intermission and after the annual chapter show. In years past, the silver-medalist
Vagabonds, from Pioneer District, and the
Awesome Knights of Harmony, from
Concord, Mass., did likewise (substitute
"Vagabond" and "Awesome" on the button). A clever promotional idea.

* * '"

International finalist Chicago Chord of
TracIe is auditioning new tenors to replace
Scot Berry, whose business contlicts, in
light of the quartet's busy show schedule,
have required that he, reluctantly, step down.

were 22 quartets, representing 10 districts.
The AISQC is hopeful that every district
and affiliate will be represented at the 1992
midwinter in Long Beach, Calif.

The Regaltones, lrom Salt Lake City,
perform during parades from a unique
vehicle called Ihe "Pulse."

Mustache, (formerly, Yerladder's Mustache) a quartet from FWD, is shown as
il appeared on Ihe TV screen this spring
during a segment of "America's Funniest People." Clockwise from left: Ron
Browne, bass; Jim Riddle, tenor; Bill
Wilson, lead and Bob Clark, bari.
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HarmonyWorks, 1985 LOL District champion from Ihe HillIop, Minn., Chapter,
recently performed during a open house in the Twin Cities for Ihe national cable
service, "American Movie Classics," in connection with the inlroduction of service
to Ihe Minneapolis/St. Paul cable TV market. Highlighting the evening was an
appearance by Shirley Jones, who played the part of Marian, the librarian, in the
movie version of The Music Man. Jones commented on her favorile quartet, the
Buffalo Bills, describing the famous foursome as "simply wonderful." Pictured
with Jones are (I to r): Bill Wigg, tenor; Dean Haagenson, lead; Mel Eliason, bass
and Dave Nyberg, bari.

This photo 01 the Singing Sergeants was taken in 1950, near the end of a two-year
career and affiliation with the Boston Chapter when the members were stationed
at the Boslon Army Base. They are (I to r): Joe McGovern, bass; Bernard Lee
Probert, bari; Marly Ford, Jr., lead and Joe De Castro, tenor. De Caslro, currently
a member of the Scituate, Mass., Chapter, has lost touch with the other three
members of his first barbershop quartet and is hoping readers can help. His
address is 145 Woodlawn Circle, Marshfield, MA 02050.
8iaJfI10/ljzel~
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continued from page 21
gun, on a tenative basis, to supply qualified
barbers hoppers to assist music educators.
We are also aware that a numberof chapters
are independently undertaking YMIH activity. For the latter reason, it is imperative
that we begin some training of our "nonprofessionals" to assist in, and coordinate,
our dealings with professional music educators. This is a sensitive area, of which all
barbershoppers who are interested in supporting the YMIH program should be aware.
First of all, it must be clearly understood
thal the YMIH program is not primarily a
membership recruitment program of the
Society. While the exposure to barbershop
harmony increases the probability of a student joining lhe ranks of the Society, after
he has completed his high school or college
education, this is a long-term result and not
a direct purpose of the program.
Second, groups who perform demonstrations of our musical style must be chosen with care. Music educators have spent
many years studying their art and they
represent one of the most critical audiences
for whom Barbershoppers will ever perform. If our quartets or choruses sing with
poor vocal production, poor quality, or have
tuning problems, the music educator's response will be negative. The novelty of
barbershop voicing, alone, will not suffice
to create the positive response we need.
Good singing is good singing, whether it is
barbershop or Bnell. Leave the music educator with a positive impression of the
quality of music education the Society is
offering, und you will have created a new
friend to barbershop.
Third, music educators are in competition for students' time. High school students maintain very busy schedules, as do
their instructors. The music educator should
not be pressured into trying this program,
nor feci that visiting barbershoppers are
impinging upon the students' valuable time.
The purpose of the YMIH program is to
assist music educators in introducing barbershop harmony to their students. Our role
is one of assistance, because the music
educator is responsible for the school's
overall music program. We must take care
to ensure that our contact does not suggest
that we are taking even partial control of a
classroom program.

Contact Kenosha staff
Herc's how you can help the YMIH
program 110\\1. Contact the intcrnational
office about interested music educators, so
that we can coordinate potential staff visits
July/August t991

during our district visits. Keep us informed
of district and chapter YMIH activities, and
inform us of any music educators you know
who are also Society members. Be prepared
to support the program, upon request, as a
follow-up to staff visits.
When contacting music educators, approach them in a non-aggressive, infonnational manner. We need to recognize the
reality that some music educators want
nothing to do with our style of music, and
that is OK. There will be some who wish to
learn more about it and we should help in

any way we can. Sometimes, the best way
is to just answer questions. provide literature, set up staff visits, or just let them
develop their own program.
We arc interested in building and maintaining a good working relationship with
music educators and their students. What
we are doing, so far, is paying off, and I
think it will get even better; however, we
need to operate as a team that can focus
efforts on the same goal ... to help music
educators expose barbershop harmony to
their students.
~
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Bjorn Andren
4209 Lakewood Drh'e
P.O. Box 1107
Mango, FL33SS0·1l07

Please send me _ _ Second Edition·Growing Girls video tape(s) @$29.95 each
plus $4.80 postage and handling. (In Florida. add 6% sales tax.)
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_
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~ The Institute of Logopedics-A Proud History
by JollII Browlllee

Although it would be several years before the name "Institute of Logopedics" was
established, the seed was planted in 1934 on
the fourth floor of Jardine Hall at the University of Wichita where, under the leadership of Dr. Martin Palmer, the Department

of Speech Sciences was opened.
In January, 1940, the combined activities of the field centers, clinics, Flo Brown
Memorial Laboratory and the Department
of Speech Sciences at the University of

Wichita were officially named the Institute
of Logopedics.

In 1946, the Instilute was playing an
important role in the post-war effort, offer-

ing speech ancl hearing rehabilitation for
wounded veterans.
The National Auxiliary of the Institute
of Logopedics (NAIL) was formed in 1951.
Some 10,000 Wichita women bought $1
memberships, in addition to several thousand others across the United States and
Canada. NAIL memberships were used as
a client funding base, as well as to spread the
word of the Institute's work.
Dr. Palmer used as his personal Christmas card a design made by a student in

1959. That marked the beginning of the
Holiday Greeting Card Project, which today continues to be an important fundraising and public-relations project.
In 1964, the Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America named the Institute of
Logopedics as its international service
project, adopting the slogan, "We Sing That
They Shall Speak."
1966 saw the creation ofOperation Green
Thumb-the Institute's greenhouse program. The greenhouse was built with low
tables and wide aisles for persons in wheelchairs.
An Adult Rehabilitation Program was
started at the Institute in 1974, combining
the services of speech pathologists and education specialists experienced in rehabilitation procedures for adults.
Free screening clinics for preschoolers,
to check for possible problems in speech,
language and/or hearing, were begun at the
Institute in 1975.
In 1982, President Reagan's Task Force
on Private Sector Initiatives selected the
Institute as one of its visitation sites, to learn

how nonprofit organizations succeed without government involvemcnt. Also in 1982,
the Institute's Research Division hosted
more than 30 investigators from the United
States, Canada, and Swcden at a Tactical
Communications Conference. It was the
first in the U.S. to deal solely with the issucs
and progress of research in the field of
tactical communications
1985 saw the establishment of the Angmentative Communications Regional Center. Alternative communicatiolls systems
range from picturcs to sophisticated microprocessor devices that produce speech for
nonspeaking persons.
In celebration of its 50th anniversary in
1988, the Society for the Preservation and
Encomagemcnt of Barber Shop Quanet
Singing in America raised more than $1
million for the Institute.

frol/l Sharp Notes
Reg;na, Saskatchell'an, Imllethl
1011 Harrop, Editor

<1lr

Reedie Wright, center, is shown with a
certificate recognizing the twenty-fifth
anniversary of his Society presidency.
The award was made at the Pasadena,
Calif., Chapter show in March. Shown
with Wright is the 139th Street Quartet
(I to r) John Sherburn, Jim Kline, Doug
Anderson and Pete Neushul.
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Woodshedder's Weekend
held in Baltimore

Letters

by AI/ax Millor

The following feller was addressed 10
IlIlel'lwJ;o1lal President Bob Ceamal, who

passell i/ 011 as a matter oj interest to all
barbersllOl'l'ers. Ed.
Dear Bob,
Just a nole to let you know that your
efforts to support our attempts to preserve
and encourage barbershopping here in Saudi

Dear Editor:
Is there a barbershop arrangement of
"Happy Birthday To You"? It's pretty
embarrassing for Barbershoppers to sing
the song in unison with a few wooclshedded
harmony notes.

Fergns Cronin
Orangeville, Ontario

Arabia have really punned out! During the
war, we got lip to 18mcmbers in the chorus,
and even put together one quartet! I'm
enclosing a photo of our quartet, "The
Barbershopping Sheiks"! From left to righi,
the tenor is an army lawyer. lR. Martin; I
sing lead and am an Air Force rescue helicopter pilot; the bass is an Air Force F-15
pilot, Steve Gillette; and the baritone is the
Air Force base cOllllllandcr, Phil CO\'cllc.
From our first attempts at the page of tags

The lyrics (words) fa "Happy Birthday
To You" are stilluuder copyright, although
tile 111IIsic (melody) is ill public domain. Tile
Society lias 1I barbersllop arrangemellt of
tile music (melody) ,called, "Have A Happy
Day." YOli ca" find it in Barbershop Potpourri, catalog #6064 ill your
Barbershopper's Emporium catalog. Ed.

you sent me, to the fabulous "Young Men in

Harmony" books and, finally, the voice
learning tapes-well, several performances
and many hours of chord-ringing practice
scssions later, we are hooked! Thanks to the
Society's support, ThUl'sciay nights were the
highlight of the week forthepastsix months!
Paul Smith
Major, USAF

The Barbershopping Sheiks were photographed alone of their Thursday night
rehearsals in the Persian Gulf (I to r): J. R. Martin, tenor; Paul Smith, lead; Steve
Gillette, bass and Phil Covel Ie, bari.
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A few of us started the third weekend in
February on Thursday aflcrnoon to relax in
the suite, swap yarns, drink a few beers and
sing a few songs. The rest arrived in time for
the first session of the Dan Cuthbert Memorial Woodshedding Contest at 6:30, Friday
evening. In attendance were 100quartctters;
25 tenors, 24 leads, 29 baris and 22 basses,
representing 32 chapters in ten states.
Sy Friday noon, the Tremont Plaza in
Baltimore was already buzzing with song,
mostly in the convcntion registration area
next to the contest and seminar rooms. Bob
Seay and the boys from Dundalk were getting set for the contest, and the registration
workers were madly pinning name tags on
the new arrivals.
The set-up at the Tremont was ideal for
us. All of the rooms are suites, which is
great forquartetting, lind there arc ten suites
per noor on 37 noors, so that the elevator
does all the walking. Each suite has its own
complete kitchen. There is a deli on the
lobby floor, a small bar and a nice restaurant, all all the premises.
The main purpose of the week-end was
to give avid barbershop quartet lovers a
chance to get together and sing their tonsils
out-aiel chestnuts, old ancl new arrangements and \\loot/shedding-but gang singing was frowned upon. People were penalized if caught not singing!
Established quartets were eagerly
greeted, because we wanted to hear them,
but, even more, we wanted to sing with
them. They performed in the suiles, halls,
and lobbies but we never have a "parade of
quartets," because we come to sing, not to
listen!
The
Dan Cuthbert
Memorial
Woodshedding Contest is run Friday and
Saturday evenings, usually ending by 10
p.m. Names of quartet members are pulled
out of a hal, and the contest is lournament
style, one on one, with the winner going to
the next round. No categories or points,just
win or lose, asjudged by a panel of AHSOW
members. The final four quartets get special caps, and the winners recci ve medals.
Winners and their chapters this year
were: Cal Sexton, tenor-Manhattan; Buck
Barnes, lead-Gtr. Baltimore; Joe Colon,
bari-Manhattan and Jim Norton, bass-Prince
George's County.
The fifth-annual Woodshedders Weekend will be the weekend of February 13-16,
1992. If you want to be on our mailing list
for "The Word From The Woodshed," with
all the information you'll need, just phone
or write: Max Minor, 157 Washington
Avenue, Chatham, NJ 07928, (20 I) 635@
8913.
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As I see it ...
Afterglows should be fun!

PRose

by Ken Hatton
Bluegrass Student Union
What are the ingredients of a successful
aflerglo\V? This is a tough question to
answer unless you first define the purpose.
The afterglow should be a fun, informal
cast party, where performers and guests can
get to know each other better. It is the

appropriate place to discuss the successes
and failures of the show, and to properly
recognize the contributions of those behind

the scenes. The atmosphere should encourage wQodshedding, tag singing and impromptu performances by organized quartets. The afterglow is also the only oppor-

tunity for chorus members to see the guest
quartets perform.

Assuming this definition is correct, the
necessary ingredients are: a hall which seats
about 300, munchies, soft drinks, beer, an
experienced master of ceremonies and a
sound system. A cash bar and fancy hors
d'oeuvres can make the event more special,
but are certainly not required. Although this
appears to be a simple formula, many afterglows contain these ingredients, but fail to
achieve their main objective ... filii!
How do you kill an afterglow? Let me
count the ways:
1) Pick a location a long way from the
show site. Everybody likes to take a
3D-minute ride and get lost a couple of
times at midnight.
2) Charge a lot of money to get in. After
shelling out $25 to$50 for dinner, $10
for babysitter and $20 to $30 for show
tickets, we're all dying to make another $15 or $20 donation to the cause.
3) Serve a meal. Whether it is a "sitdown" dinner or a buffet, it will take
at least an hour for 200 or 300 people
to be fed, usually followed by another
30 minutes of noisy cleanup while the
quartets are singing. Just think how
tired the attendees will be after hauling risers, building scenery, rehearsing, travelling and performing! Most
of them had dinner at a reasonable
hour anyway, so let's get right to the
singing and socializing. The few who
skipped dinner can always go to a
restaurant later.
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by Leo M. Schuman
DCa, Rocky Mountain District
4) Stage a second quartet show and invite all those with matching socks to
sing every song they know. By the
time the guest quartets sing, half the
audience is gone and the other half is
asleep. At that hour, even the great
quartets sing badly, but no one notices; the audience is just glad it's
finally over.
5) Be sure there is another event with a
live band in an adjoining room. Nothing distracts from a performance like
another performance at the same time.
Kind of makes you appreciate the
street performers at Fishermen's
Wharf in San Francisco.
Besides creating an enjoyable atmosphere
for the chapter members and spouses, a
shorter, less-formal afterglow is good public relations. Top show quartets have different ways of handling long, formal afterglows. Some headliner quartets put their
collective "foot down" and demand to be
back at the hotel by I :30 a.m. Some will
claim that one of their members is ill or
"sung out." Other quartets insist on singing
early in the program because they have an
early flight or church service the next morning. I have even heard that one quartet is
charging an extra fee if the afterglow ticket
price is more than a certain amount; understandable, from the point of view of any
barbershopper who wishes to "live to sing
another day,"
Increasingly, the way ranking quartets
arc dealing with this situation is to simply
avoid performing for chapters who have a
history of long, boring afterglows, and,
believe me, the word gets around! That
way, the quartet suffers no bad PR and
maximizes its enjoyment of a precious quartet weekend. Luckily, there are plenty of
chapters who understand the impact a bad
afterglow can have on their reputations and
future attendance.
I hope to see you at an afterglow someday, and-who knows? If they don't serve
a meal and the program doesn't last forever,
maybe we'll even have time to sing a tag
together.

8imfnonizer

As public relations officers, we reach out
to people. We let them know about ourselves; what we do, and why.
We do it to bring what we know into
society because most people wouldn't know
a tag if they found it backstrokin' in their
bouillon. Our music is not mainstream, it is
"fringe" music.
Many are happy with this state of affairs,
for we have preserved an historic American
music style. Our form and structure arc
sound, and our music experts are truly "expert." But, membership still declines.
Look out your window for a moment.
Our world moves faster every day, whether
we like it or not. No one moves faster than
our children, and our children know less
about barbershop than anyone. What does
this tell you?
We love our music, and we certainly do
not want to see it forgotten over the next
twenty years. For many of LIS this seems
inconceivable. But, speaking for a moment
as a twenty-four year old, it is not only
conceivable, but it's happening right now,
faster than you would believe.
My personal friends are musically literate. They will travel miles to hear jazz,
blues, or folk music. But, they laugh when
I bring up barbershop because it is foreign
to them; they feel it's too old-fashioned.
But, our music evolved in the same era as
jazz and folk and blues. Why do those forms
carryon and develop, while ours slowly
slips into obscurity? My personal feeling is
because of just that: they've grown and
developed, while we have struggled to remain the same,
We do not live in a vacuum. Of course,
we need "pure" barbershop to serve as a
base for growth, but we need to grow if we
are to survive. We do not need judgingpanel walkouts when a quartet or chams
tries something new.
We are working on our future, but Young
Men In Harmony is not enough. Today's
youth will not stick around just to sing "the
old songs" the way they've always been
sung before. Our Society must become part
of society, our music must blend with the
rest, if we wish to be parl of the next century.

From New Harmony Horizons, RMD
blllletin, LOll Schuman, editor.
@
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Swipes 'n Swaps
SII'ipl!S 'II SlI,tlp.\"lislings are non-commercial ads only,

published as n service 10 renders. ROlle: S10 pcrcolumn
inch or portion thereof. All ads subject to approval by
the publisher.

CHORUS DIRECTORS WANTED
Atlanta, Georgia's Peachtree Chorus, chartered in

1954, is looking loran energetic and knowledgeable
director. With an active membership of 35 and
enthusiastic membership and music learns, as well

as two experienced assistant directors, the Atlanta
Chapter is on the rise and needs adynamic individual to help bring it all together for performance and

competition. As the economic and cultural hub aftha
southeast, Atlanta offers almost unlimited employment and social opportunities. Come join a growing
chapterin a growing city. Contact Ken Worley, 4803
Elam Rd., Stone Min., GA 30083 or (404) 296-8957
evenings.
Chorus direclor wanted on the beautiful island of
Venice, Florida. The Gondolier Chorus, chartered
in 1970, is looking for an energetic chorus director
who would welcome the challenge 01 making a good
chorus even beuer. We need a leader who will work
with our dynamic music team and chapter administration. We have excellent meeting facilities for our
42-member chorus. Our central location on the
Gulf, between Sarasota and Fl. Myers, offers outstanding recreational and cultural opportunities.
Contact Music VP at (813) 488-7394 or (813) 4853572.
Dynamic, energetic, experienced director wanted
for80-memberwomen's chorus, Suburban Sound,
from Upper Montclair, N.J. We are recent international competitors and consistent regional medal·
ists seeking continued musical excellence. If inter·
ested, conlact S. Smithson, 11 Point View Pkwy,
Wayne, NJ 07470; (201) 633-1422

The advertisement in the Mayl
June issue for a chorus director
for the Atlantic City, N,J" Chapter was ca..ried in error. The
chapter is very happy with its
CUI'l'ent director and The HarmOllizer apologizes for the e....or.

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
For sale: 47 Orlando chorus costumes-complete.
Flashycanary-yellowcoaVpants, reversible vest, 3
shirts per set (blue, green, brown), yellow bow tie,
white & yellow long tie, while spats and white
gloves. Boltmaterialmatchingsuitsandvests. We
pay UPS. $1,000 takes all. Contact Bob Ramsay,
600 Northern Way, Winter Springs, FL32708; (407)
366-6367
The Frederick, Maryland, Catoctones Chorus has
45 coats, trousers, bow ties and ruffled dickies for
sale at $50 per outfit. Dandelion-yellow coat and
trousers. forest-green and orange vests and ties.
Extra material to make more. Send SASE to D_ L.
Brengle, P.O. Box 202, Middletown, Md. 21769 tor
picture and sale details.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT· World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete wilh helmet, bell and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quantities. Super successful show
theme or contest package, Ideal for quarteVchorus.
Contact: Terry Johnson, 309 Tioga St., Catasauqua,
PA 18032; (215) 264-3533 24 hrs.
FOR RENT: 65 World War II khaki uniforms. Silver
sequin trim on hats and side seam of pants. Also,
silver lie forthat extra sparkle on stage. Complete
show package also available. Contact Bill Knoll,
155 Sam Snead Circle, Ellers, PA 17319.

MISCELLANEOUS
DESPERATELY SEEKING Harmonizers, records,
photos, score sheets, int'I convenlion programs,
books, bullons, SWD Roundups and any other
barbershop material. Items to be used in historical
displays 10 educate newer members and bring back
fond memories to aU olhers. Please send to: Grady
Kerr, 1740A Arrowdell, Dallas TX 75253 or call
(214)557-0385.

_ _ cassenes@S11 16
CROWING GIRLS ALL GROWN UP

_ _ Compactorscs@SI4~
_ _ cassettes@SIO'l'
THE SECOND EDITION t

NEEDED· WANTED· midwinter convention programs, pre· 1986; international contestsscoresheets
for 1951, '52, '53, '55, '57, '58, '59 and pre-lg49;
papers, pictures, data and memorabilia on 1939,
'40, '41, '42 and '43 Society quartet contests. Will
pay shipping. Wm. B. Watson, 201 Maple Ave., La
Porte, IN 46350. Int'l Archives Committee member.

__
__

Compaclorscs@S14~
cassettes@S9~

SECOND EDlTtON T-SHIRTS

$7 95 tach (Adult Silts OnM
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OXXL

AlJd S2l1JSh·pp!ngfri.anlJ[ng
10TAl(p"use~<f«/USIlro\.I

Arfiliatc readers are reminded that
individual subscriptions to The HarmOllizerarc available at $27 per year,
including First Class postage, Air
Mail service can be provided for
approximately $3 per issue. If interested, contact the Order Department
by mail, phone or FAX.
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RISERS WANTED - Brand-new 25-man chorus in
Sollenluna, Sweden, is looking for second-hand
risers at a reasonable price, yet good quality. This
is an opportunity to contribute to lhe development of
barbershop singing in the Scandinavia area of Ollr
world of harmony. Grab it and reply urgently, and
preferably, by FAX to Sven Alrenius, Gavelvagen 5,
181 61 Lidingo, Sweden; phone: +46-8-7675561
(H), +46-8-791 7405 (B), FAX +46-8-2119 42.
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THE llFBT OFTWO WORLDS

P.o. Box 4010' 910 tlachand lane
Jelfersoovj'!t1.ltI47131·4100
All Ordels Senl UPS
Rush Olden Call (812)233·0033
(9 am - 5:30 pm EST Moo - Fri)

Cardl

Exp.

Tlloe d$!fto.f.Q'I. ~.~ t' <1d".M'$~(.I ~ro"(,j f/l:ord!'o1> ~ rd fi'9'!Wl.J'..(Io11!\ll cort~m oll'.QI r/l:OI"d"?'i .'~ ~Cf.n.r.t b wt~ 1M
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An International Championship is a great achievement, but what makes a champion great cannot be
achieved. An elusive quality... It's a feeling. The electricity of a great sound in performance. An excitement
that only a few can generate.
For over 15 years, the Bluegrass has shown a style,

command, and attention to their craft that has put
them at the forefront of this uniquely American art
form. It is in that tradition that they once again offer
what will become a "must" for your collection.
On "Here to Stay," the Bluegrass sing "Slap that Bass,"
uSwanee/l llPorgy and Bess Overture," and uLove is
Here to Stay," along with other great songs by George
Gershwin.
BLUEGRASS PRODUCTIONS, PO. BOX 22805, WUISVII,LE, KY 40222
Name

Address

(Street address required for UPS}
City

Zip

Slate

Don', forgel to indude shipping &; handling charge. All orders should be senl UPS
for prompt delivery. Canadian Orders Please Specify "U.S. FUNDS" RUSH
ORDERS CALL
1-(502) 339·1148(8:00 a.m, 10 5:30 p.m. Mon. through Fri.)
Card #

fAfJtcClass,
Older/Beller
MUiicMan :::"~
Iukebol: S3turday Night
th-e in Conctrl
HmtoStay

Exp. Dale

_

LP
$9.95'

CASSETIE

CD

VIDEO

$9.95'

$14.95'

SIJ.9S<

NIA --:~;::::~N:AK;;~NW'A~
NI,
IK
NI.
N/A
N/A

All LP re<:ords 1/2 price whlle they las!.
Set of 4 cassettes for S3S

Subtotal_7.C~_

FOR SHOW BOOKING CONTAGr
<Shipping &. handling _-"::'.::00'---_
Dan Burgess
P.O. Box 22&05
Louisville, KY 40222
(S02} 339,1148
The distribution, sale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a representation
that the contents of such recordings are appropriate for contest use.
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Join

The Chiefs of Staff
on a fantastic HARMONY CRUISE
into the

PANAMA
CANAL
plus
JAMAICA, CARTAGENA, ARUBA, and
CURACAO

1988-89 International

Champs

THE BARBERSHOP CRUISE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!!!

We begin our itinerary in lovely Montego Bay,
Jamaica. With the calypso beat still vivid in our
memory, we sail into the beautiful Caribbean Sea
toward the Panama Canal. Then it's a thrilling
partial transit of one of the greatest engineering
feats in the world, the Panama Canal. Our first port
of call is historical Cartagena, Columbia -- the
emerald capital of the world -- a wonderland for
those who would enjoy "Romancing the Stone." Next
we enjoy a visit to Aruba, famous for some of the
most beautiful beaches in the Caribbean and
magnificent blue-green water. Our final 'port before
returning to Jamaica is the Dutch island of Curacao
where we will see magnificent colonial mansions
and be able to shop stores that offer some of the
Caribbean's best buys. What better way to visit these
exciting destinations than aboard the sleek, white,
modern Regent Star, with the world's best travelers - people who enjoy great music. And what better
entertainment than the Chiefs of Staff, who will sing
for you and woodshed with you on the decks, in the
dining rooms, on the beaches and everywhere else
the spirit moves them. Great entertainment!! Great
food! Great sightseeing! Great people! What a way
to go! Cruise sponsored by Harmony Services Corp.,
SPEBSQSA.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 1992
to

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26, 1992
Special Group Discount
Prices From

$995.00
,_

..... -.
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YES!

Send me details on the

CHIEFS of
STAFF
Panama Canal
Cruise

~
••

Windsor Travel, Ltd.
5935 SouU, Pulasld Road
Chicago, II. liOG29

••

(312) 581-4404

01'

1-800-&18-7456

"Tours of Distinction"
Dmll' Frank:

Plensc send me YOU!" brochure nlHI complete detnils on the
CHIEFS of STAFF Pnnnm:l Canal Cl'uise.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP

••I

I
I
I
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